
MINUTES 
Port Costa Conservation Society  

Board of Directors Meeting, July 20, 2020 
(for social distancing, conducted by video conference call) 

 
Ridge Greene, Chairman  Attending Anne Mann, Treasurer  Attending 
Jeff Wilson, Vice Chairman  Absent  Suzanne Statler, Financial Secretary  Attending 
Michael Domagalski, Secretary Attending 
 
Also attending:  Rachel Stanich 
Meeting called to order by Chairman at 7:01 pm 
  
Last Meeting’s Minutes (June 15): approved 
This Month’s Agenda:  approved 
 
1. Public Comments 
 
2. Treasurer’s Report 

a. Treasurer’s report and statements.  Ending June checking account balance $36,823, but annual 
insurance bill of $14,100 due next month, leaving $22K, plus earmarked funds of $29K.  We do 
have CD assets.  Agreed to cash in $25K from CD to ensure liquidity.  And keep the earmarked 
funds alone until we have an appropriate project to use it on.  We are feeling the pinch from 
inability to fundraising, and having to dig into our savings as everyone else is doing now. 

b. Ways to pursue fund-raising during no-public-event times.  Suzanne initiated discussion about 1) 
a virtual Talent Show which has been done elsewhere successfully – a few acts & MC; raise 
money.  2) a movie night, with social distancing & family circles, bring chairs; perhaps in Sept-
Oct., Dave has equipment, we would pay ~$250 for screening a current movie; possible serving 
of hot dogs & beer/beverages; donations accepted. 

c. Crockett Community Foundation’s offer of financial support to non-profits.  Anne suggested 
pursuing a $1K micro-grant request to help pay our insurance bill; and we can ask for multiple 
micro-grants.  Seems likely they would help.  Any larger improvements-type project & amount 
would have to be coordinated with Field Semester fund-raising. 

 
3. Chairman’s Report 

a. Nothing to report apart from agenda items. 
 
4. Events Report 

a. Green clean-up on June 22. Jeff reported via email that it was a success, with more material than 
last year and volunteers to help.  Smaller material not good for shredder was brought; 
communication needed.  Disposal of excess chips an issue. 

b. 4th of July.  Problems averted due to Suzanne obtaining permit to close Canyon Lake Dr.  
Visitors didn’t challenge the permit & left without incident. 

 
5. Upcoming Events 

a. Jeff reported that all 2020 weddings have now been cancelled.  Parties were informed 2020 terms 
would be honored if they wished to pursue scheduling in 2021. Most weddings also had plans 
with Bull Valley Roadhouse, so its status as a venue will bear on future weddings.  Our own 
ability to host a DIY wedding will also depend on unfolding pandemic status. 



b. The proposed fundraiser of a grassroots bluegrass gathering on March 27, 2021 is still viable. 
 
6. Ongoing Business 

a. Grants – Ridge still plans to organize a grant committee meeting, which would just be about: 
what are our ideas for future grants?  Again, any building improvements-related ideas would 
have to be done with Field Semester fundraising efforts in mind, communicating with Rebecca & 
Yaeir.  CCF has accepted our close-out of that building improvements project, with museum 
write-up.  The WW grant is also moving towards close-out and completion.  Ridge remarked that 
WW grants involve major paperwork which may result in our pursuing that option in future only 
for projects of $50K or more. 

b. Report on museum & archive organization work.  Michael has completed entering the details of 
Theresa Jurik’s 17 binders of town history materials.  Suzanne reported that separate databases 
being worked on will be merged soon.  She has not yet received all of the Betty Bailey / Linda 
Clark interview videos from Robin.  Met with Rob Garbarino re his postcards, clippings, artifacts 
about what he wants to donate.  The Brick newspaper equipment is moved in and sharing space 
successfully in the library.  Working through boxes of PCCS papers that have been stored away.  
Suzanne got agreement to sell a variety of unusable furniture items from principal’s office for 
whatever price we can get.   

c. The Field Semester status: they are still slowly moving towards county planning approvals. 
d. Website, Facebook, social media:  discussion of getting more timely materials onto website.  

Need writers, material, and visuals to keep things current.  Rachel is willing to help on this. 
e. Security issues – alarms in the storeroom keep happening, indicating possible incursion of small 

wildlife setting it off.  Ridge will look for openings to plug up. 
f. A work project to clean the dusty security camera lenses is planned, along with general cleaning 

and weeding.  A date of August 8, 9 am was set. 
g. Parking lot repair status: crack filling was done, but needed some further work. Suzanne reported 

that the company responded and did additional filling; bill will be paid. 
 
7. New Business 

a. Work on next newsletter is underway.  Suzanne has a few articles that are in progress and will be 
completed. 

 
Meeting Adjourned:   8:15 pm 
 
 


